Lindfield Lines
Principal: Megan Lockery
Deputy Principal K-2: Angela Mustaca

Term 3 Week 8

Deputy Principal 3-6: Peter Hayllar

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday 11 September

Extension Class Info Night 2020
6-7pm in the Library
Monday 16 - Friday 27 September

School Swim Scheme Year 2 and
some Years 3-6
Monday 16 September

Ravel to Town Hall
Friday 20 September

Start of Rec/PSSA Summer Sport
K-2 Fun Night Seahorses 4:30-5:30pm
Tuesday 24 September

Lindfield Blue Assembly
Friday 27 September

Last Day of Term 3
Monday 14 October

Students return for Term 4

Save the Dates:
Monday 9 December

Years 5 and 6 Presentation Day
Tuesday 10 December

Years 3 and 4 Presentation Day
Wednesday 11 December

Years 1 and 2 Presentation Day
Thursday 12 December

Kindergarten Presentation Day

Further upcoming events can be viewed by clicking
on Calendar on the home page of the school
website:
https://lindfield-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/

Principal’s Message
Years 3-6 Assembly
It was a busy assembly
yesterday as we presented
many awards and celebrated
student achievements. Blue
Award, Silver and Gold Award
winners were acknowledged for
their efforts and congratulated
on their success. Class 4A
shared some interesting facts
and figures about the Daintree
Rainforest. Their item was
enhanced by their beautiful
artwork depicting plants and
animals of the rainforest. Thank
you Miss Maclaine and 4A for
your very informative item. We
also had the opportunity to
recognise the Divison 2 Junior A
and B Boys Soccer Teams who
both were runners up in this
year’s PSSA winter competition.
Well done boys!
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Year 6 Ski Trip Report
Six students shared their reflections of last week’s ski trip and certainly painted a picture of an exciting
time on the snow and engaging night activities. Thanks to Mr Elsley, Mrs Sian, Mrs Nelson, Mr Reid and
Mr Hayllar for supervising our Year 6 students and giving up their family time for the week.
Congratulations to Year 6 on your outstanding behaviour and for being excellent ambassadors for our
school.

Girls Uniform Options
Thank you to everyone who provided feedback about the girls uniform options. The girls winter pants
were introduced and were popular with over 70 pairs purchased during the season. The summer option
feedback has been considered and while there were very positive comments about the skort, the grey
colour was not popular with many comments suggesting that girls liked the skort but wouldn’t wear it if it
was grey. The preference was for navy blue. This was endorsed by the Uniform Committee and at the
last P&C meeting. The blue skort is an ‘off the shelf’ garment and not custom made so is readily
available and cheaper than if we were to stay with the grey colour. The blue matches the blue stripe in
the girls winter tunic. From Term 4 this year, the girls summer uniform options will consist of:
 the summer tunic
 the blue skort with the blue short sleeved shirt
 the grey unisex shorts (currently worn by the boys) with the blue short sleeved shirt.
Girls may choose any of these options. The boys uniform remains unchanged.

Ryde School Spectacular Success
Yesterday our choir attended a rehearsal in preparation for the Opera House concert in October. All
members enthusiastically participated and behaved beautifully. At the rehearsal we received the
wonderful news that after an audition process, Michaela H has been given the honour of singing as part
of a small group ensemble to accompany the massed choir. Congratulations Michaela, we are very
proud of you!

Megan Lockery
Principal

Deputy Principals’ Message
Year 6 Jindabyne Ski Tour 2019
Firstly, we would like to thank all of the staff who took time out of their busy family lives to make time to
take Year 6 on what was a fantastic week away. Mrs Sian, Mrs Nelson, Mr Reid, Mr Hayllar and Mr Elsley
showed exceptional professionalism, expertise, courage and a sense of humour on what can be a very
demanding week for staff. Your collegiality and good nature made it a very enjoyable camp.

2020 Kindergarten Enrolments
Enrolments for Kindergarten 2020 are now open. We ask that if your child is coming to Lindfield Public
School in 2020 in Kindergarten that you please fill out an enrolment form at the front office before the end
of Term 3. This will greatly help us with planning classes for 2020.

Extension Class Evening – Parent Information Session
We will be holding a Parent Information Evening tonight in the school Library commencing at 6pm for
parents/carers of Year 4 students who are keen to try out for the Extension Class in 2020. This session
is for parents/carers only and students are not required to attend.

Mindquest 2019
On Saturday 9 and Sunday 10 November 2019 the 93rd NSW Talent Enrichment Weekend Mindquest will
be held for primary school aged students from Years 1-6 at Glenwood HS. These include gifted and
talented students, gifted underachievers and students with above average ability with a special interest.
Students will have the opportunity to participate in 37 exciting, fast paced courses in the two day program.
The cost of the weekend is $200 including GST.
If you would like more information please come and visit the office and collect a MindQuest 2019 brochure.
Closing Date: Friday 18 October 2019.

Bach and JB play for Roseville Kindy
Today our Junior Band and Bach ensemble played for the students at Roseville Kindy. The little boys
and girls had a great time dancing along to the music and even got to see some of their siblings. Thank
you to all the parents who helped out on the day and to our JB and Bach reps for their organisation of
the day.

Term 3 & 4 Recreational Sport and PSSA
Students not in a Summer PSSA team will receive a note for Recreational Sport this week so they can
choose their preferences via the School Interviews website. To choose a sport go online to the School
Interviews website https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au and use the code srcaj.

Swim Scheme
Students involved in the Swim Scheme will enjoy their time in the pool next week. The Department of
Education School Swimming and Water Safety Program is an intensive learn to swim program, which
develops water confidence and provides students with skills in water safety and survival. Lessons will
target the needs of each differentiated swimming group, and include learn to swim instruction, style
correction, water safety and survival strategies as needed. The program is conducted over ten days. Each
daily lesson is 45 minutes. More information is included later in the Lines.

Palm Playground Equipment
Thank you to our PALS Year 5 boys who have started to use
the new Palm Playground Equipment with K-2 students. On
Friday afternoon they showed the younger students all the new
equipment including a hopscotch, skipping ropes, trucks for the
sandpit, soccer balls with soccer goals, a giant jenga and
parachutes. They are proving to be a hit already!

The 'Tell Them From Me' Parent Feedback Survey
This term our school will be participating in the Partners in Learning Parent Survey. Your valuable
feedback will help guide decisions around the future directions of our school. The survey will typically
take 20 minutes or less to complete and is completely confidential. The survey can be done in several
languages. Although participating in the survey is entirely voluntary, your responses are very much
appreciated. To access the LPS Parent Survey please go to:
http://nsw.tellthemfromme.com/lindfieldps2019
Thank you for your time in completing this survey as part of our consultation phase for our future school
plans.

Summer Uniform
It is that time of year again where the weather can get a little warm. Students are allowed to wear either
their summer uniform or winter uniform for Weeks 9 & 10 if they wish to. Students must wear their full
school uniform and not a mix of the summer and winter uniform.

Angela Mustaca
K-2 Deputy Principal

Peter Hayllar
Years 3-6 Deputy Principal

Killara Schools Partnership Enrichment Workshop for Maths
The Killara Schools Partnership Mathematics workshop was an inspiring event where Year 4 girls from
the KSP primary schools were mentored by eager Year 9 and 10 mathematicians from Killara High
School.
These Year 4 friendly and kind mathematicians from Lindfield Public School joined other girls from the
local primary schools in an exciting Mathematics workshop. They engaged in activities such as
illustrating a fractal triangle so that it covered an entire wall and making fractal tetrahedrons using
toothpicks and tiny marshmallows. Just look at the photos to see what a great experience it was!
It was a great opportunity for all the students to participate in challenging activities in a fun and
encouraging environment. It was great to see the cooperation and teamwork that took place and the
friendships and bonds that were made. The Year 4 students were amazing and didn’t give up even when
they found something difficult. The Killara Schools Partnership Mathematics workshop was an excellent
experience for all participants.
Written by Shannelle Lee, Year 9 Killara HS
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Reminder
School Swimming and Water Safety Program 2019
Dear Parents/Carers
All Year 2 students and selected students in Years 3-6, will be participating in the Department of
Education School Swimming and Water Safety Program - an intensive 10-day swim program
which will run daily for the last two weeks of Term 3. The program commences on Monday 16
September and the final session is on Friday 27 September.
The swim sessions will be 45 minutes in duration and held daily at the following times:Group 1 (2S and 2L)
Group 2 (2HK and Years 3 and 4)
Group 3 (2T students)
Group 4 (2DF and Years 5 and 6)

9:30 am to 10:15 am
10:15 am to 11:00 am
11:15 am to 12:00 pm
12:00 pm to 12:45 pm

Students will need to: Wear their swimming costume underneath their school uniform each day (it is preferable to
avoid loose fitting swimmers). Wear a swimming cap during each session (No Cap, No
Swim!). Wear adequate sun protection (e.g. an SPF broad-spectrum, water resistant sun
screen and a rash shirt). Bring a plastic bag to put wet swimmers and towel in to take home.
 Bring a towel (two towels can be helpful on a cold day). Bring dry underwear to change into
after the lesson. Bring goggles for the lessons if desired, but please note that students will be
assessed for all water safety skills without wearing goggles.

If your child suffers from any medical conditions, please ensure that your child’s teacher
has been informed.

Kind regards
Louise Hallinan
2HK Class Teacher

Megan Lockery
Principal

Planning for 2020
Dear Parents and Carers
We are currently planning classes and staffing for 2020. In order to do this, we need to know who is not
returning to our school next year.
If you are leaving Lindfield Public School and not returning in 2020 please complete the slip below.
Forms can be submitted to the office or placed in the Administration Box.
Megan Lockery
Principal
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Student/s Not Returning to Lindfield Public School in 2020
Name: ___________________________________ Class: __________________
Name: ___________________________________ Class: __________________
Name: ___________________________________ Class: __________________
The relocation is due to:

□
□
□

moving overseas or interstate
moving to NSW Department of Education School _____________________ (insert school)
moving to an Independent/Catholic School ___________________________(insert school)

Absentee
Notification
We would appreciate
it if you record
student absences via
the Skoolbag app
which can be
downloaded from the
app store. Just
search for Lindfield
Public School.
1. Simply open the app
2. Select the eForms tab
3. Select the Absentee Form tab

Medical Alert Updates 2019
Please ensure all children with anaphylaxis and other medical
conditions hand in their updated Action Plans. Kindly ask your
doctors to sign, stamp and date them. The school needs to
receive a coloured copy of the Action Plan for our health
records. All students with a known medical condition must
provide updated health plans for 2019. Thank you for your
ongoing support.

Notes Sent Home
Notes are available to download from the school website:
http://lindfield-p.schools.nsw.gov.au
Please look under the ‘Notes’ tab.

Work on Display

Work on display in the office for this week
2HK and 5K
Anaphylaxis at Lindfield Public School
At Lindfield Public School in 2019, we have a small number of children who could have a potentially life
threatening allergic reaction. They are found across our school from Kindergarten to Year 6.
How can parents help these children?

Choose alternative sandwich spreads to peanut butter and Nutella. Inform your child that
these foods can trigger an anaphylactic reaction.

Reinforce the school’s NO FOOD SHARING message.

Please note, no students are allowed to bring
glass bottles to school for safety reason

LEAF
LEAF POWER HOUR
Sunday 22 September 3- 4pm

RAIN +

= WEEDS

Recent weather has left us with an impeding weed infestation, and
as we move into Spring they will soon run rampant.

An hour of weeding should keep them at bay. Please lend a hand, all
ages welcome, gardening knowledge is not required!
Meet in the Grosvenor Rd Car Park. BYO gloves etc.
*************************************.

WATER…
Despite the recent rain, the ground is still extremely dry and the long
term forecast is not showing much promise. So we still need your help:
If your child has water in their water bottle at the end of the school day
that would otherwise be tipped down the sink, please encourage them
to pour it onto our gardens instead. It would be a great help.

Can you help? Contact lindfieldleaf@gmail.com or call Merrin on 0429 235 104

Library
Our School Library – Oliver
https://library.det.nsw.edu.au

2019 Premier’s Reading Challenge
The Premier’s Reading Challenge has now finished for 2019. If you missed the closing date, or are
unsure if your child finished, please see the staff in the Library as soon as possible. We have until
3:30pm this Friday 13 September to fix up any missing books from accounts.

Caught You Reading!

Renee Chapman and Rachel Loftus
Teacher Librarians

WHY JOIN THE P&C?
Thank you to everyone who attended our last meeting. With over 820 reasons to join the P&C
we are still yet to fill 4 Executive positions - President, Vice President, Secretary and Assistant
Secretary. The time commitment to these roles are two Executive meetings per term and a
General Meeting once a term. To ensure that we have a balanced Executive Committee it is
important that these roles are fulfilled. The Executive works to create policies and decisions
which reflect the attitudes and values of the school community. The Executive is supported by
our Business Manager who is responsible for the smooth running of the daily operations of the
P&C.

If you interested in joining the P&C or can assist with one of our committees please email
Tina Cabela at administrator@lpspandc.org.au

Canteen
Only 2 ½ weeks to go! Time to put in birthday bucket orders for holiday birthdays.
12-Sep
13-Sep
Jane Downey (K, 3)
Jessica Gregg (K, 2)
Emma Hodgson (K, 3)
Elizabeth Sullivan (3)
Amanda Hawkins (1, 3) Seiko Ruff (3, 6)
lpscanteenvolunteer@gmail.com
Sunhyun Kim (3)
Leigh Sterling
16-Sep
17-Sep
18-Sep
19-Sep
20-Sep
Catherine Yu (5) Jane Sim (3, 5)
Ashleigh Breen (2)
Jane Downey (K, 3)
Dan Oiu (5)
Katherine Biber (4) Maxime Canon
Catherine Chai (2, 5)
HELP 11-3PM
HELP 11-3PM
Tony Machin (6)
Megan Crane (1, 3)
HELP 11-3PM
Jodi Norton (1, 5)

To volunteer please text Cara on
0402057462 or email

HELP 9-12PM

23-Sep

24-Sep

HELP 9-2PM

HELP 9-2PM

HELP 11-3PM

Nadine Nel (1, 4)

25-Sep
26-Sep
27-Sep
Patricia Stiles (3)
Jane Downey (K, 3)
Karen Reynolds (2)
Pelin Kaplan (6)
Elizabeth Sullivan (3)
HELP 9-2PM
Sonia Koo (1, 3)
Jen Jarick (2, 5)
HELP 11-3PM
HELP 9-12PM
HELP 9-12PM

Sarah Burnett Claudette Mann Katrina Tottenham
Canteen Managers
canteen@lpspandc.org.au

Clothing Pool
Clothing Pool Opening Hours: 8:30 am - 9:30 am Wednesdays and Thursdays
Don’t forget the ONLINE ordering option – easy and secure via the P&C website. Orders are then delivered
to your child’s class, usually on Wednesdays or Thursdays. PLEASE include your child's name and class.
The Clothing Pool is plastic bag free. Please bring along a bag to carry your items home in.

Please label your belongings
Dr Shoe
Are you in need of some new school shoes? Dr Shoe will be at the Clothing Pool this
Thursday 12 September between 8:30 - 9:30. Alternatively he will come to your home for a free home
fitting service. Feel free to have a look at his website: www.drshoe.com.au.

Uniform Change-Over
Spring has sprung and this also means summer uniform is on the way too. You can wear either summer or
winter uniform (but not a combination of both) in Weeks 9 and 10. So beat the rush and check out our supplies
of new and second hand clothes.

Our Upcoming Volunteers’ roster:
Wednesday 11 Sep
Greti Lindsay
Meha Shah
Jason Zheng
Wednesday 11 Sep
Greti Lindsay
Kristine Bennett
Lesley Glass

Week 8

Week 9

Thursday 12 Sep
Greti Lindsay
Michelle Ellis
Regan Hibbert
Thursday 12 Sep
Greti Lindsay
Mary Alonti
Jess Gregg

Convenor – Jessica Gregg
Clothing Shop Manager – Greti Lindsay
orders@lpspandc.org.au

LPS Class Social Calendar
Date
Sunday 22 September

Class Event and Venue
3Z
Family Bush Walk, St Ives Flower Garden

To have your function in the Lindfield Lines please email cpc@lpspandc.org.au by 8pm Monday.
Jen Jarick
Class Parent Co-ordinator
cpc@lpspandc.org.au

Time
2pm

Swimming
OCTOBER HOLIDAY SWIMMING – BOOKINGS OPEN
We are now taking squads and learn to swim registrations for the next school holidays. The dates are:
Week 1 – Monday 30 to Friday 4 October (5 days)
Week 2 – Tuesday 8 October to Friday 11 October (4 days).
Full details and booking options are available on our website.

K-2 FUN NIGHT – SAVE THE DATE! FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 4:30-5:30pm
Seahorses are holding a free and fun night for swimmers in K-2. All levels of swimmers are welcome! We’ll
have novelty races with noodles, 25m freestyle and relays plus more. Parents and siblings can cheer on
from the grandstand and enjoy the famous Seahorses sausage sizzle. Drinks and snacks will also available.
No need to register – just turn up in your swimmers, caps and goggles and be ready to have some fun!

ENROLMENTS FOR TERM 4
If you would like to enrol existing swimmers for Term 4 please email Stefanie with the details. Some
sessions are already full. Requests will be noted but may not be available. To enhance your chances of
enrolment, please consider enrolling into our October Holiday Program.

NEW TO SWIMMING?
All new children must attend a grading session with our coach and be assigned a squad or lesson level.
Your child should wear swimmers, cap and goggles. They will enter the pool regardless of ability. Check the
dates and times below. No need to email or book, please just turn up on the day.

IS YOUR CHILD STARTING AT LPS IN 2020?
The earliest we allow children starting at LPS in 2020 to enter the Swimming Program is in Term 4 on
Saturday mornings only (subject to availability). Please attend a grading session with our coach to be
assigned a level – see dates below.

IMPORTANT DATES
Term 3
Friday 13 September
Friday 20 September
Friday 20 September
Friday 27 September
Saturday 28 September

3pm grading (Kindy 2020 + new students in Term 4)
3pm grading (Kindy 2020 + new students in Term 4)
K-2 Fun Night 4:30-5:30pm
3pm grading (Kindy 2020 + new students in Term 4)
End of Term 3 swimming

For questions regarding any aspect of swimming at Lindfield check the Swimming page of the P&C
website or email Stefanie Kazaglis - Swimming Administrator swimming@lpspandc.org.au
Stefanie Kazaglis
Swimming Co-ordinator
swimming@lpspandc.org.au

Social Justice
BOOKS FOR KIDS IN DROUGHT
The drought is making things tough for many families facing
challenging conditions.
We can assist children by sharing our pre-loved kids books.
Please gather your spare kids books to help make a
difference in our rural communities.
What:
Books for kids suffering from drought
Where:
Library foyer – marked box
When:
By 24 September
Messages: Your child may like to insert a message to kids
in drought inside the book.
Thanks for making a difference and helping our children to
care.
Sarah Rosewell Easdown
Social Justice Convenor

Band
Impressive IB perform at the North Shore Band Festival!
We congratulate Intermediate
Band on an outstanding
performance over the
weekend at the North Shore
Band Festival. They played
with great enthusiasm and
nuance making their families
and Conductor very proud.
The comments from the
Festival Adjudicators were
exceptional.
Bravo IB!
Our thanks to Sian J for all her hard work and efforts preparing and conducting IB this year.

Fee Payments will be open Week 8
We thank Band families for their patience and cooperation as we complete the process of accepting
Creative Kids Vouchers for the first time. We are pleased to advise that the administration is well underway
thanks to our amazing Payments Team and fees will officially be open this week for payment.
Due to the added workload of the Creative Kids Vouchers, we remind all families that once open, payments
are strictly due by 20 September in order to get the $100 voucher discount.

SB performing at Chatswood Concourse - Sunday 15 September
We are delighted that our amazing Stage Band will be performing at the Concourse again this year as a part of
the Spring Music Festival. Children are asked to meet promptly at 12:50pm at Muster Point J. It is expected
that the performance will conclude at 1:20pm approx.
Further details and maps will be emailed this week by your Parent Representative who will also contact you on
the morning in the event of wet weather.

Band Calendar
Term 3
Week 9

IB TOUR

Week 9

SB performance at Chatswood Concourse - Sunday 15 September

Week 10

Lindfield Blue Assembly CB - Tuesday 24 September

Seiko and Mark Ruff
Band Co-Convenors
band@lpspandc.org.au.

Strings
Excursion to Roseville Kindergarten – BACH
The Bach Ensemble were able to visit Roseville Kindergarten today. We hope their performance has
sparked the preschoolers’ love of music. Thanks to all the volunteers who accompanied the children to and
from the venue, and also the chauffeurs for the heftier instruments.

Ravel to play at Primary Proms – RAVEL
Congratulations Ravel and their conductor Mark on being selected to perform at the Brindabella Concert at
the Sydney Town Hall as part of the Primary Proms. All the best for your performance next Monday!
TERM 3
Week 9
TERM 4
Week 4
Week 5
Week 7
Week 8
Weeks 9 and 10

Primary Proms – RAVEL (Monday 16 September)
K-2 Assembly – MOZART (Thursday 7 November)
Strings Trial Day (Monday 11 November, 2-3pm)
LPS Music Spectacular (Friday 29 November)
Strings’ Christmas Concert (Sunday 8 December)
Auditions for 2020 (Mondays, during ensemble rehearsals)

The Strings Committee
strings@lpspandc.org.au

Chess
Final reminder that fees for the semester are due and can be paid online at the P&C website.
We are a bit behind on Admin and will catch up in coming weeks. Our apologies for this.
Also - the School Tournaments will be held early next term.
Eric Tse
Chess Co-ordinator
chessclub@lpspandc.org

